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A Message from our Lake View Principal 
- Dan Parker: 

 

“The function of education is to teach one to think 
intensively and think critically. Intelligence plus 

character - that is the goal of true education.”  
- Martin Luther King Jr. 

 
 

We use Monday to recognize the efforts of the Civil 
Rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. King’s quote 

included here helps direct our thinking about how we 
grow well rounded students at every level. Growing 

skills, developing character and building knowledge are 
our continual goals as educators. 

A Message from the Superintendent - Josh Meyer: 

Congratulations to all of our students who took part in the first annual 

BVCSD Spelling Bee.  We have some great representatives for the 

upcoming regional competition!  We have used another snow day (in 

case you are keeping track).  Check the website for an updated 

school calendar to see which spring dates have been affected. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 

Mrs. Fielder helped 

Mrs. Rock’s 2nd grade 

class learn about 

stream erosion. 
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All BVCS stakeholders are welcome to attend the first 
organizational meeting of the new Boquet PTSO and 
are encouraged to stay for the school board meeting. 
Both will be held at the Mountain View campus. 

Please forward to anyone who may be interested. 
Thank you for your help spreading the word! 

 

Sincerely, 

The Temporary Boquet PTSO Board, 

Kristen Hatch, Arin Burdo, Sarah Behm and Cena 
Abramo 

Please consider donating to the Lake 

View Art Department: 

 Plastic grocery bags 

 Empty plastic containers for water/

brush cups (butter, cottage cheese, 

large yogurt) 

 Newspaper 

 Kid-friendly magazines 

Congratulations to the winners and alternates of our first district spelling 
bee! They will be representing us at the regional spelling bee, which will 

be held at Plattsburgh in March. 

Row 1 - Marah Bennett - grade 5 (W), Keir Furman - grade 4 (W), JP 
Smith - Grade 4 (A), Jacob MacDougal - Grade 5 (A) 

Row 2 - Oona Hall - Grade 6 (A), Jane Kimball - Grade 6 (W), Sofie Fiegl 
- Grade 7 (W), Quincey Smith - Grade 7 (A) 

Row 3 - Mayank Bisht - Grade 8 (A), Jackson Hooper - Grade 8 (W) 
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